
IJEMOCRATS ME STi aO.
APPtINTMENTS IN VILATION OF CIVIL

SERViCE REFORM.

Politics Are Paramount- Party Influence
an Indispensable Factor in Procuring
Office for a Candidate.

WaSHINGTON, April 9.-There are

plenty of signs that the administration
does not intend to allow itself to be

hampered much by the civil service law.
Men are occasionally appointed without
civil service machinery to places in the
classified service, but this is such an

open violation of the law that it does not

occur often.
A much better plan is for the politi-

cian to get his friend examined, and,
when he is~ on the eligible list, get his
name certified the next time there is a

vacancy, regardless of the fact that the
candidate is at the foot of the list and
his State's quota is full. If the appoint-
ing officer wishes to oblige the statesman

by appointing his friend, this scheme
can be worked very well.
Commissioner Tanner has made it

understood in the Pension Office that
the Democrats will be weeded out as

fast as practicable, and about a hundred
discharges are awaiting issue. It is only
justice to Secretary Noble, however, to
say thdt he was misrepresented in an in-
terview in a local paper to-day. The
Secretary never spoke of ex-Confede-
rates and had no disposition to single
them out for removal. Nor did he speak
of the 150 special examiners and say he
understood they were all Democrats and
that they would have to go. What he
did say was that incompetent employees,
whether Republicans or Democrats,
would be removed, and that in making
appointments he should appoint only
Republicans so far as the civil service

law left him free to make selections. In
the Treasury the appointment division
is making up lists of clerks, the dates of
appointments, by whom recommended
and their political proclivities.
The place of superintendent of the

cabinet shop in the Treasury Depart-
ment is under the civil service regula-
tions, but three men are seeking it with
purely political influence, and there is
every indication that one of them, who
is backed by Senator Quay, will be suc-
cessful,

In the railway mail service, however,
the Congressmen are getting little bene-
fit from the postponement of the apph-
cation of the civil service system. Re-
morals are being made rather slowly,
and a good many things besides political
influencearerequisite to procureappoint-
.ments.

Superintendent Bell will not reappoint
men who were in the service and dis-
missed by the late administration if they
are over 50 years of age. He will not
make any original appointments of men
above 35 unless they are old soldiers,
when he will give them a few years'
grace. But'tbis cannot amount to much,
as there are few survivors of the civil
war under 42 years old. The chances
are that more original Harrison men
than ever will now come to the front.
There has been an active fight for the

position of United States District Attor-
ney for the Western district of Missouri.
Finally a man named Kimball was se-
lected for the position. His appoint-
ment papers were prepared at the De-
partment of Justice and only needed the
signature of the President. While mat-
ters were in this state a man named
Neal, from Osceola, M1o., concluded he
would like the position. His only claim
for the place was that at the Chicago
Convention, to which he was a delegate,

_e'vboted first, last and all the time for
Harrison, while the rest of the Missouri
delegation was scattered. Neal's claim
appears to be convincing, as Kimball's
-papers are being held up, and the Mis-
souri politicians expect that Neal will
get the place after all. It sometimes
helps a man to be from Indiana, even if
he be a Democrat. A number of In-
diana Republicans have +asked that
Colonel McLain, First Deputy Commis-
sioner of Pensions, who is an Indiana
man, be retained in his pesit ion, and
they understand that this will be done.

A Very Wicked Story.
When Minister Thomas re-entered

Portlan~aociety with a beautiful Swedish
wife there was a general sensation, and
the story tellers as well as the gossips of
a less imaginative turn, found an abun-
dance of-.-material for their employ-
ment.
The story goes that at a home break-

fast one~norning, before Mrs. Thomas
had aoquired much English, an awk-
ward servant spilled some coffee on the
Minister's coat.

"That's a d-d pretty piece of work!"
exclaimed the Minister.
"What did you say then, my dear?"

Mrs. Thomas innocently asked, in
Swedish.-

"I said this is a very fine cup of cof-
fee," blandly replied her husband, in the
same language.
That very evening Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas attended a brilliant party. With
talaudable wish to compliment the re-
freshments and at the same time honor
the English language by expressing her
sentiments in it, the beautifal Swede ex-
claimed, sweetly, after a sip of fragrant
Mocha. "That's a d-d pretty piece of
work!"
Who do you suppose was so wicked

as to invent that story ?-Leunton
JoTurnal.

Practical Religion.
There is a religious revival at Calhoun

Ky., and Sheriff White of McLean
County has been among the converts.
He is a convert of the right kind, for as
soon as he got religion he began to put
it into practical shape. He confessed
that he had stolen a thousand dollars
from the County treasury thirteen years
ago, and, after telling of the crime he
had perpetrated and so long concealed,
he proceeded to show his repentance.
He also thought that something else than
repentance was necessary, lHe did not
rest satisfied with bewailing his guilt, or
shedding tears over it, or asking D)ivine
pardon for it, or warning the brethren
against following his example, o~r prom-
ising that he would never agamn (do
wrong. The Sheriff of McLean C'ountv
took another way of showing the genu-
ineness of his repentance and conver-
sion. He restored to the treasury of the
County the thousand dollars of which he
ad defranded it in 1876. Tiat was the

thing for him to do. That looks like
praeti'al religion, in accordlance withI
the Scriptures. The case is worthy of
consideration by an convert who hats
ever been guilty of a deed like his with-
out pursuing the course that he adopted
after repentance.-.Nete York .Sun.

The Egyptian Cotton Crop.
CAIno, April 11.-Owing to the scare-

ity of water the area of cotton culture
tis eaonn -is much ,estrictedl

A COLLUMBIA LADY IN CHINA.

An Entertaining Letter from Miss Essie
Wilson, Giving Some of Her Exper-
iences Among the Celestials.
The following from a lady we.l-known

to all Columbians, now a missionary in

China, is taken from the tsoutthern Pres-

byterian, and will be read with interest
by all Miss Wilson's former friends
here:

IIAN; CHow. China,
February 19, 1889.

NY DEAR Yorst FRIENDS: It seeiuis
to inc that by far the greater number of
letters written by missionaries are for
grown people, at least I used to think
so when I was a little girl. So I am go-
ing to write to the children, and I hope
all of n.y little friends and scholars
whom I left in America, and many oth-
ers besides will read this, for I am

sure you want to hear all you can about
your little Chinese sisters.
Now, when you read this I want you

to get Your atlases and find China, then
look carefully until von find hang ('how.
Well. that is where I am. Whien I look
out of my window, I get a lovely view of
the mountains, and now they are par-
ticularly beautiful, for they are covered
with snow.
Within the same enclosure as our

house is the "Girls' Boarding School."
There are forty-three in it at present,
many ot them bright and intelligent
looking, and some of them very pretty.
You may smile at that, but it is true.

Just before the New Year holidays
they were examined on their year's
work, and 1 do not believe they enjoyed
their examination any more than you do
yours. There was a class of little girls
examined in arithmetic through multi-
plication. Each one was sent to the
blackboard and not a single mistake was
made by any of them I wonder how
many American children can do as well.
The smallest girls in the school wear

their hair in two knots, one on each side
of the head, just above the ear. The
oller ones have only one knot on the
side: and the large girls put it on the
back of the head. In the mornings
they study and recite their lessons, and
in the afternoons they are taught va-

rious kinds of work, such as knitting,
sewing, winding silk, making silk cord
and embroidery; and very pretty work
they do.
They study out loud, which seems very

strange to me. I soineimes wonder
how they can learn anything at all. BuS
they seem to think it rather inspiriting
to !tear their neighbors studying. It is
astonishing the number of chapters they
can repeat of the Bible, and nearly all
of them know the Shorter Catechism
,eet/tly. The older girls are studying
it now witn the proof texts. -

The feet of t. ese girls are not bound,
so that after their work is over they en-

joy running and playing in the yard as

much a" you do. They have a game
which is very much like our game of
marbles, but they play with small shells,
and very expert they are, too.

I am teaching two of the girls to pl.my
on the organ and they learn very

quickly. ' hey are all fond of music and
sing very nicely. Sometimes when they
are singing the Gospel tymns I can

almost imagine myself back in my class-
room in Columbia. The Chinese know
nothing of singing except as they have
been taught by foreigners.
A few weeks ago I had my first exper-

ience in eating with chop-sticks. Mrs.
Stuart, her two little boys, Miss Kirk-
land and myself were invited to eat din-
nr with one of our native teachers.
A-mun. She is a very earnest Chris-
tian woman. As soon as we enteredl
the room tea w.e handed us without
milk or sugar. They draw tea by put-
ting a fewv leaves in the cup, pouring
boiling water on it and putting the coCr
on the cup.
Pretty soon we sat down to dinner.

I must admit I was rather timid about
trying to use my chop-sticks, for I ex-
pected to be very awkward. But to my
surprise after the first attempt I had no
trouble at all. We had all of the sweet
things first, various kinds of candies and
sweetmeats. Then a howl of steaming
hot stew was brought in and put on the
centre of the table, consisting of various
things-bamboo roots, onlions, fish-balls,
beef, water-nuts, etc. We helped our-
selves with our own sticks from the
bowl. Then we each had a bowl of rice,
after which followed various stews and
native dishes, and finally we had or-
anges. I cannot say I enjoyed all of the
dishes, but I tasted each of theum.
Thbis is the great season here now for

"kite flying," and the Chinese are very
ingenious in their designs. To-day I
saw quite a number of them floating
about in the air, one in ttie form of am
centipede, another a large bird, another
a butterfly.
Now, echildren, I have told you about

these school girls who are taken care of
here, and taught to k-now and love
Jesus, therefore they are happy. But
there are very, very many children in!
China, even im this very city, who
know nothing about Jesus. Nowv, I
want each of you little boys and girls to
ask yourself: What can I do to help
send'the gospel to my little Chinese
brothers and sisters?

I am sure each of you can do some-
thing. If you cannot give money, you
can pray for them, and ask God to send
us out some, more men and women to
help us tell them about Jesus.

Your friend, EssIE E. WILsON.

About Corsets.
The most expensive corset kept in

stock at the dry goods stores of ihis
city is usually a $35 one. To spend
more than that on a corset a woman
must Lave it made to order. Thirtv-
five dollars buys a dream in heavy satin,
sprinkled with gold embroidery, or de-
corated with a clever imitation of hand
painting. It is lined with heavy silk
and made so that there is not a seam or
roughness of any sort to worry the ten-
der flesh of the wearer, and the harsh
steels where it fastens in front are co-
eredwith down lest they might acci-
de;tly pinch the flesh. Such corsets are
mae entirely by hand in Paris. The
fashionable woman when she rides now
wears a corseT made entirely of soft
leather and with so few hones that it is
little stiffer than a handage..-Nelr IErk

The Charleston's Beil.
The large time bell of the cruiser

Charleston is not cohuposed of ordinary
metal, and there is quite a little stor
connected with it. A few days befor
the bell was cast the pattern maker ex-
pressed the sentiment that it wvould be a
pity to use ordinary metal, and su-

gested t hat each workman contribute 1(1
cents in silver to entrich the coJmpositioni
and give a suplerior ring to it. The en
tireforce at the works responded toa
man, the stun realized being$150, nearly
all in ten-cent pieces.-$an Francisco
Bletin.

- On last Thursday evening some one;
threwa brick through the window of the
Wadesboro train, not far from the

OPHIE LYONS, QUEEN OF CROOKS.

Back from Europe to Visit Her Children
in Detroit.

)ETROIT, Mich., April 9.-Sophie
Levy (now Lyons) was and is the most
,xpert woialn pickpocket and black-
miailer that ever lived. She married
Ned Lyons, of the "Jimmy" hope gang
-f burglars, and entered upon a long
and wonderfully succesfLl career of
:-rime. Two years ago she went to
Paris. To-day I had a chat with her
here in Detroit. She looks in ihe best
rf health. as if she had really enjoyed
her thrilling experience with the Paris
detectives last fall, when they threw her
into jail to make a case against her, but
f.t led.
"I ran over from Paris," she said, "to

see my children. ('ame over on the
Unibria, landed in New York Sunday
night. and didn't have even the pleasure
f looking upon any of those astute New
York detectives of Inspector PV rnes who0
mlade tue out such a dantgerous person
tothe Paris police. I had half : mind
tocall at headquarters and let them
know I was home again. 1 would have
done so sure, only I was anxious to see

my boy and girl
Her conversation has always been one

of her greatest charms in luring her
moneyed admirers, and it is now tinged
with a still more alluring French ac-
cent.

-Yes, I've had some exterienceS that
mjost people would call disagreeable in
Iy two vears' tour," she continued.
Biien in jail, of course. I've it r-

markable faculty for getting there every

time I go abroad, and I would feel as if
I had lost something if I mrade the rounds
of Europe without seeing the inside of
a jail. But then I bave an even more

temarkable faculty for getting out every
time I get in. I was never known to be
caught(doing anything wrong. They catch
me after the thing is over, and they can't
prove positively that I've done anything.
That's the way it was in Paris
this lst tite. Detroit llonuse of Cor-
ret iion is the best prison in the world.
Yes. in the worl and l'ye been behind
the bars in half the civilized countries
on both sides of the Atlantie. The pris-
ons of Paris are bad. Candidiv, now, a

prso: vho doesn't see the inside of a

European prison while abroad misses a

very interesting experience. I've made
the tour of Europe eight times and I
haven't missed seeing the inside of a.

prison once.
"I've been in every country in Europe

this time except Turkey. 1 spent seve-

ral weeks in Vienna about the time of
the Archduke's death, witnessed the
grand pageants at the funerals of the
two German Emperors. and saw every-
thing going on in Paris that was worth
seeing. I met Gen. Boulanger. Re-
ports are being circulated in this country
that the General is losing favor, but it
is not a fact. Let me introduce you to

my Lottie."
Then she put an arm around the neck

of a little girl. "She is as good as ho r

mother is bad," said Sophie. The little
girl has been going to school at a Con-
vent near Toronto, and is remarkably
bright. Iler boy is one year older than
the girl.

"Nobody can ever say that mamma

hasn't been good to her babies," said the
mother. "I've had thirteen, and these
and one more who has entered a convent
never to leave it are all that are left to
me. They have never known me to use

a profane word or allow a drop of liquor
in the house. All they knowv bad about
me is what they hear, and as I knowv I
can't always keep them in ignorance of
what 1 am, I don'tt try to hide anything
from them. 1 aim going to take theom to
France and send them to, the best F'rench
scools.
''One wordl about. fashins for this

season in Pai is. Flowvers are all thle
rage for decorations, and gay ribbons
and feathers are nowhere seen in the
dress of the leaders of fashion. Old
gold, bottle green and black are the
reigning colors."
There are solid business men of D)e-

troit, .Jackson and other cities of Michi-
gan who will tturn pale when they learn
that Sophie Lyonst is home and will won-
der on whom she will try hetr blackmail-
ing operations this time.

Death of Thad. C. Andrews.
Thad. C. Andrews, for many years a

resident of this place,died atStark,'Fla.,
last Thursday morning of heart disease,
in the 61st year of his age. He was only
sick a few minutes and died without a
struggle. Mfr. Andrews was well known
to the citizens of this town and Counity',
and has many frieiids here who will ie-
gret to hear of his dleath. At the break.-
ing out of the late wvar lie wa ptubli-
ing a paper at this place, but volunteered
immediately and went to the front as
a member of the Edisto Rifles. Hie was
afterwards transferred to another com-
mand and rose to the rank of First Lieu-
tenant. lHe was a member of the Bap-
tist Church and tried to live the life of a
Christian. His remains were brought to
Orangeburg and interred in the Baptist
churchyard. -Orangeburg Tines (und
Demorat.
The deceased will be best remembered

by the citizens of Columbia as the pab.
li'sber and business manager of the
Ecening Heraid, the Republican dail)
newspaper issued here in 1872--3, of
which L. C. Northrop and C. C. Puffer
were the editors.

They Want Mr. Wanamaker's Salary.
Wben the l'imes published 'ast Sun-

day the incident relating to the Post-
master General drawing his first salary
and his remark that lie didn't know
what to do with the $577.78, it was read
all over the country, and the result is
that Mfr. Wanamiaker has receivedt abott
five hundred letters asking for the
money. A fire company in a remnote
town suggests that he give it the money
to buy a fire engine. A woman wrote

askingfor the money to start a building
fund for a church. A man wants the
money for a school, and any qunantity of
families in "redticed circuimstanees"'
would like the Postmaster General to
forward his tirst salary: to them-n. --Piti/u,-

delpiia Times.

Eopement in Chinese High Life.

Yee Sing, a woeahby Chimese mer'chant
ofDenver, was arrested ini Chicago on
Saturday. so a dispatch from that city
says,and left for Denver yesterday with
theofficers. The charge against him is
thatheeloped with Wong Toy, the wife
fChinPoo, another prominent China-

manof Den vet', and that lie took with
him8400 of (Chin Poo's cash likewise.
YeeSingdenies the theft of the money,
bitadmiis that Wong Toy loves hin
betterthan she does her husbar.d. Yee
sng,it is understood, is an exiled lait-
larin.His manner and appearance eer-
:ainlyindicate that lie is above the ordi-

3Miss Dallas Yorke, the tianeee of the
)ukeof Portland, is over six feet tall.

THE GEORGIA JIDI-CROW CAR.

Argument in the Heard Case Before the
Inter-State Commission.

'\sWHIN;ToN, April 10.-The Inter-
State Commerce Commission to-day
heard the case of Wm. H. Heard vs. the
Georgia Railroad Company. The peti-
tioner complains that in traveling over
defendant's road from Augusta to At-
lanta he was compelled to accept second
class accoinmodal ions, in that he was

obli tl to ooeupv a compartnent car,
although lie had purchased a ticket
allowing him first class accommodations.
Complainant in his petition prays that
whole cars be furnished for the use of
colored people on defendant's road, the
same as are furnished to the white peo-
ple, or that the smokers' car be located
in some portion of the train other than
in the compartinent car, which colored
trivel'ers are reqired to occupy.

IDepositions concerning the condition
of the aeconnodationson the road were

read by the attorneys on both sides. J.
W. Cromwell, counsel for the complain-
ant, then began his argument. He did
not desire to argue the case at length,
he said. inasmuch as the facts in the
case were practically the same as those
in the previous complaint against this
defendant, and at. which time the Com-
mission issued an order requiring the
company to cease and desist from sub-
jectin~ colored passengers to unreason-
alble prejudice and disadvantage regard-
ing aecoinadations. Counsel, however,
desired to say that the sixteenth section
of the inter-state Act had not been un-

derstood or had been -lisregarded by
the coipany'. This section provides
that whenever any common carrier sub-
ject to the provision of the Act shall
violate or refuse or neglect to obey or

perform any requirement of the inter-
State Commission, it shall be lawful for
the Commission, or for any company or

person interested in such order or re-

quirement, to apply by petition to the
Circuit Court, alleging such violation
and disobedience, and the court shall
have power to hear and determine the
matter, etc.

Before proceeding to answer the ar-

gument, J. B. Cumming, counsel for the
railroad company, called as a witness
Win. Martin, who testified to ample ac-
comiodations on the Georgia road for
white and colored passengers, except be-
tween Augusta and local points on the
line where the ears were frequently
crowded, but where white and colored
passengers fared alike. Cuniming then
took up in detail the charges made by
complainant, and denied that there was

any attempt at diseri mination. The
itse' of compartment ears on which con-
plaiiant was o1blige(l to ride was a ques-
tion of economy with the company.
H1i1f a car is sufficient for the amount of
travel. The books of the company
showed that the amount of space fur-
nished for colored people was in excess

of that furnished for white people. It
was not a race question, and there was

no indignity or slight to the colored peo-
ple in furnishing theni with half cars.

After further argument. the Commis-
sioni took the case uinder advisement.

RHODE ISLANDS NEW SENATOR.

Nathan F. Dixon Elected by the Legis.
lature in Joint Session.

PRovIDENCE, R. 1., April 10.-In joint
assembly, at noon to-day, the Legisla-
ture began balloting again for United
States Senator, and the first three bal-
lots-sixth. seventh and eihth-re-
suted in no0 electioni. Another1;a llot
was then taken, and it resulted in the
election. of Nathan F. Dixon of Wes(terly'
by tha following vote: D~ixon 51, W et-
niiore 411, Arntolhl 4, Colt 2, Sooner 1.
Tota1 vote 99: necessary to a choice( 50.

Boston Rum For the Heathen.
A Boston letter to the Cong~regatiomn-

alist says: "I have directly learned,
from the best authority, that a distillery
firm withiin three mniles of the Massa-
chusets State House has a contract to
furnish 3,000 gallons of rum daily to
the African trade for the next seven
years. This would lbe equivalent to al-
most 1,000.000 gallons annually. It will
be a surprise to many to learn that al-
most all the rum manufactured in the
LUnited States is mnade within live miles

of our State House. During the last
six years the total quantityv manufac-
trell and deposited in the distillery
warehouses of the country was 11,133,-
704 gallons, an average of 1,855,617
gallons yearly. ot which total the dis-
tilleries around the Hub made 10,460,-
20 gallons, or 94 per cent. of' all madIe
in this country. Almost all of the
iqtor sent from the Untited States to
curse Africa is sent from Boston. No
other liquor than that most accursed of
all liquors, Boston's rum, is seat from
America to the 'Dark Conitinent.'"

New York Hotel Accommodations.
It has been impossible for a week

back to engage rooms at the large hotels
in this city for the week of the centen-
nil. Hundreds of applications for ac-
commodations for that week from all
~arts of the country have been refused

already. This is no signt, however, that
there will be an:, lack of room in
the city for the centennial visitoirs.
It is m'erely because the hiotels of na-
tional reput'ation are comparatively few,
and people iintend~ing to come to the city
naturally write first to the houses whose
names are familiar to them; but there are
literally hundreds of hotels in this city
and ini Brooklyn the names of which are
sarcely known outside of the city aed
the immediate neighborhood, that are
almost as large and even more comfort-
able than the great hiostelr'ies, and these
cani acconimodate with scarcely aii extra
efoirt all the hotel guests that the cen-
tennial will bring to the city, to say
nothing of the boarding houses and
rooms to rent ---Jev' Tork Sun

A Negro Commits Suicide.

Coroner Dukes ireceived in format ion
from the Fokrk on Saturday that Paul
D~onaldson had killedl himself. The
Cooier repairedl to thle scene oif the
ragey, emplanelledl a j ury. The gist
ifth" evidlence of lis wife aiid two
daughteirs was that lhe del iberately
plllld otlf one of hiis shoes, pilaced his
toe on ihe trigger (if the gun, and
killed himself. It was thbought that the
mian was dleranged. Tlhe most peculiar
feature of the occurrence is he was a nie-
gro -an uinprecedenited event for his
ace.-(irayeburg Tinwsx an'1! [mo-

'HARtLE5Ti N, April1 10.--[Special to~
TeRegi'ter. -At a meetinig of the
stokolderis o h nsadmre
C'ompaiy held( to-day~.\lajoir .1. C. Hlemp-
hllwasunianimioutsly elected manager
tofillthe vacaney occasionied by the
lcathof Capt. F. W. Ilawson, who wvas
murdered 'in March 12th. It is not
probable that theire will b~e any further
hangesin the staff of the paper, at
leastfor some time to come. Major
lemphill has been city editor and chief
afsaf fore s five years.

The Parnell Investigation.
LONDON, April 10.-Sir Charles Rus-

sell continued his argument for the Par-
nellites before the Parnell Commission
to-day. He expects to finish his speech
Friday, when the Commission will ad-
journ until April 80. Upon the reas-
sembling of the Commission Parnell
will be called to the witness box.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE!
To The People of Clarendon:

I anithe Agent for the Cel-
ebrated

REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LIDDLLL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
I am sole agent in this cour.y for

the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
-:0:-

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, etc.

:0:

ag. All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be sold at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It will be to the advantag-
of purchasers to call on me before
buying.

W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C.

PAVILION HOTEL,
(HARLESTON, S. C.

First Clas.< in all ils Aippoin/menls,
Supplied with all 31odern Improvements
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec-
tric rells and Lights, Heat-

ed Rotunda.
RATES, $2.00), $250 AND $3.00.

Rooms e'serced by Mail or 7>legraph

CATARRH
COLD cEAMP
IN

HEAD.
Trythe Cure

Ely'sCreamBalm
Cleanses theNasalP es. Al-

lays inflammation. Healsthe Sores.
Restores the Senses of Taste, Smell
dhd Hearing.
A particle is applied intoeach nostril and

Is agreeable. Price 50c. at Druggista or by
mail. ELYBRoTHERS,56WarrenlSt.,New York.

L.* W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. IT. Folsom & Bro.

sU3ITElR, S. V.

DEALER IN

WAITCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

The celebrated Royal St .-Tolin Sewintg
Maline. and Finest Razors. in Ameic al-
wys onf hand. Retpairing promiptly and
netly executed by skilled w orkmen.
Orders by mail'will receive careful aitten-

tion.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale-

Grocers,
137 and 169, East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C'.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIR CUTTING ARTIsTICALLY EXECUTED.
and Shaving done with best Razors. Spec-
alattention paid to shampooing ladies
heas.

I have hatd consideiable experience in
several large cities, and guarantee satisfac-

tion to my cu~stomuers. Parlor next door to
|MAxxxo TurEs.

E. D. HAMILTON.

JOSEP)H F. RHAME.

A TTORSXEY AT LA W

MANNING. S. C.

TOHN S. WILSON,

Al//iPrney and ('(,Ut~ttlr a/ Lai",
MANNING, S. C.

N. WILSON, 'EY

MANNING. S. ('.

FORESTON, s. C.
Offers for sale on M1ain Street, in business

portion of the town, TIW() STO)RES, with e

suitable lots; on Manning and Rt. R. streets e

TWO C(OTITAGE RESIDENCES. 4 and 60
roos:and a number or VACANTI LOTSt
suitable for residences, and ini different lv-
clities. Termis Reasonable, a

M.ax G. Bryant. JIAs. .M. Lcr.Axo, ie
.Suthi (a'rtlinau. New~York.

(Grallud Cenltral Hoteal.
URYANT & LELAND, PIo:roI.Uns.

Columbia, South Carolina.
The grand Central is the largest and best

kept hotel in Columbia, located in the EX-
ACT BUSIJE'Ss CENTER OF TilE ('ITY,-
where all Street Car Lines pass .the door,-
and its )fE.U is not excelled by any in the

onth.i

R. C. B.in.ILEY, President.
C. BIssEL JENKINs, Gen'l Manager. .nCH.u:D S. G-1iTT, seC. & reaS.

The Cameron & Barkley Company,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AND AGENTS F')R-
Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the Famous Little
iant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.

We have in stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,
(at we are offering way below cost. -esend for pries.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

rWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.- a

CAM IERON & BARKLEY CO.. Clalestnt, S. C.

FURNITURE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST FURNITURE HOUSE

IN CHARLESTON.

J. F.15ORRIS,1
'35 Hing Street.
-----

A FEW PRICES QUOTED.
A good Bureau at $5.50
A good Bedstead at $1.30
A good Washstand at 51.00
A good Cane Seat Chair at 75 cents
A good Wood Seat Chair at 45 cents
A good Wood Rocker a $1.25
A good Mattress at $3.50
A good Bed Spring at $1.50
A good Woven Wire Bed Spring at $2.75
A good Lounge at $4.50
A good Wire Safe at $3.00
A good Bed Room Suit at $20.00 to 510.00
A g od Walnut Bed Room Suit, Marble top, for $45.00.

W I have in st re an immense stock from the cheapest to the finest t> schl,'t f rOm.
ever, no, neve' buy, if you want to save money, till you tirst see this stocl! an1d 'rt

!ries.

Mrs. A.Edwards
Keeps always ~n hand at the

MANNINGBAKERY,
full supply, and choice assortment, of

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake,Candy,Fruit,EtC.
I aI ways tive a frill I 0U cents worth (f goods for the Dolar

MIS. EI)\A 11)S. Mallilh11. - C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

$ Iepair.s e.;cu t1. l u-ii 1>:,ntlusis anel liisid-h. ,il.'iu ' 1,,1i''

East Bay, Core Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

[(i:o. E. To.u.E. HENrY OLIVER.]

eo. E. Toale & Co. I CU
1!AX 4'IFA~CT-ER AN)) WiluLEsA-LE

Doors

B Ilids. s~ hmfratmadte Cte e
M\ouildings.Mantels,FTSEPL SYo

Griates, etc. FLfI ~K ES

[nside Fin ish. BuilIder' Hard- fielisn esn o o weevigaue
ware, and~ General 01c. tcst o ntigo

Bnuiling Material. H..ROTMC.I8PRL.NEYR
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS, --

10 and 12 Hayne Street,
REAR CHARLESTON HOTEL,

Charleston, S. C.
All Work Guaranteed.

pWite for estimate.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

~PYFPETSHTE
WhendIssaysCdREthadnotcmeanbmerelynt

stopethemforndtimemandathe havetthemore
enuitiyIstomachdeheththeiplaie oi

Persns gin apidy whle akin i A if elgtstudy. eIeWA lnT re eyt
eatsn ocr ateat ou land ao erm and

Ph~sicitriato bedthe Finestcurd Beut Areress
CONUMPION SCOFUA, HCO.-2 UROOT, M..,8PARLT, NEW ORKS

LDSd and CHRICiae CyUthmst

Witsis uhmr effugacios.

Re arkabe sle a acth rder i.thsd-$8
Peros gan apy vrgwhich atr
SCOing'SEMUanlySIOby acknowededby~n
?yionians ftoe the Fist ahngBscrtinrpa
tio of tte and foth rlicef ad curlof

Theorea reedy r fohr Cnsumtin, ndilit ti lciCAGti-ti28(UNiiNtSQUAREiNris--iDntl-AS.

cas in Cildr Soi ldV~± bty a Drugits.

ie re titto~5 I a the toemau ate of lages de

ei s pui'and hedalth beverage, wis c alafe
avinde ofoeeanalyzed byoald theneminednt
gn" Asand eltrter.tb ms Ptarphin ntn

>raes of chbohe wans allowedtoter dohl
e doentl aft er dorthenr andzn in Flor-0 ~

ndoaptzen h at is nt e dno zeatn.:plash
ciilaly i ordern oprikhtnd del-NA STRA

datentituti ons . IthaNhetaYOoUlg r ONHUEBFROANET

We harit ano mediin and qu liies, i ii otpa naecial-~O u sn frcrc~r
-m e'of o ree lerte fro rl renowned S

ea Sdze at pera aten, andinerks of WWVRYOSI
.ndznech a to n ts per dozen. . A s h eB dofKn Sret Chlet.
ust aco p n - ac oe. Copyright edW vry aig n toogl

renoateatentat apphedad nwfor.r
WE h vI.oAens nd nn e nui a hogot iaksisacnioa
A orNe YAreTLAftrosomulas.IcnecetEeti

Ligh adletiBelar ednlw
MANNG oos:nd$ lwa28.ts$.0 n $20.

~ Dton'tbic paysal G an Aget F55 ORD$ , Penrorirculr.


